Grab Rails and Shower

- Grab Rails stainless steel 32 mm diam
  - Flanged screw cover technology

- Grab Rails stainless Fold-down/up 32 mm
  - Brushed 304 stainless steel

- Grab Rails stainless cranked (dogleg)

- Shower seat stainless steel 304
  - Flips up out of the way

- Shower seat stainless steel with nylon seat
  - Flips up out of the way

- Aluminium shower platform fold up
  - Flips up 70 cm wide 50 cm deep

Hi-gene - range of shower & commode chairs, made of rust retarding materials so you can use them in the shower and over the toilet.

Commodes and Bathroom

- Drop arm commode also use over the toilet
  - Drop down arms

- Foldable aluminium commode

- Hi-gene Bariatric adjustable commode
  - Use over toilet or stand alone
  - For user up to 160 kg

- Shower and bath transfer chairs

- Shower seat raisers
  - Fits all toilets
  - - 7 cm option
  - - 12 cm option
  - Height range 500-600 mm

- Shower high chairs

- Swivel bath chair fits over most baths
  - Stainless steel with lock

- Bath board for safe bathing (used over bath)
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**Powered mobility**

Roman - IMPI
rugged power wheelchair
Heavy duty power chair ideal for rural use

Affordable power chair with dynamic tilt

KP25.2 High quality power wheelchair
Foldable aluminium frame
Folds compact
Sizes 16”/18”/20”

KP10.3 Super compact power wheelchair
Fits into any vehicle boot; high quality wheelchair with aluminium frame

KP 80 standing power wheelchair
High end standing wheelchair for small spaces
High quality product

Roman - Beta
power wheelchair
Standard power chair with height adjustable back

Blazer - High quality power wheelchair
High end Tilt-in-space wheelchair

E-fix and E-motion
convert your chair to power

**Power scooters & wheelchairs**

R-Series
Made in CANADA

M-Series

LEON - fully custom power wheelchair
Full dynamic tilt in space
Full 4-wheel suspension to offer extra comfort
Driving speed up to 12.5 km/h
Strong motors to overcome rough terrain
Optional 70Ah batteries, to provide extended driving range

HS 100 high quality
power wheelchair

Elite super compact scooter
Breaks apart into three parts for easy transport; heaviest component 12 kg

KS 747 4-wheel scooter

KS 333 stylish quality scooter 3 wheeled
### Hoists and transfer
- **Mobile hoists for patient transfer and lifting**
  - Handi-Mobile hoist system with choice of slings
- **Portable hoist system**
  - Manufactured in Belgium
- **Pm48J Junior bath lift**
  - Lifts user in and out of bath
  - Option up to 170 kg capacity
  - Made in Germany
- **Pm48 Adult bath lift**
  - Lifts user in and out of bath
  - Made in Germany
- **Peter Pan Manual bath lifter**
- **Swedotech Manual hoist**
  - For easy patient lifting
  - Electric or Manual

### Pressure care and sleep comfort
- **Mattress overlay to prevent pressure sores**
  - Available in different models for higher risk patients
- **Medical Egg-crate mattress overlays in different sizes**
  - Available in all bed sizes and custom cut
- **Medical mattress anti bacterial and waterproof**
  - Single bed only
- **Static pressure care mattress with waterproof cover**
  - Single bed only
- **Medical and memory foam sleeping pillows**
  - Shown without cover
- **Medical ring cushion - foam**
  - Covers also available
- **Quilted bed-pad overlays for pressure prevention**
  - Quilted pad 115 cm x 76 cm
- **Linen savers and adult diapers**
  - Disposable incontinence products
Seating and pressure care

VICAIR - Positioner, Adjuster, Active cushions
- Developed for the active wheelchair user
- Add and remove cells to customise seating

VICAIR Liberty - cushion for occasional use
- Lightweight positioning support
- Integrated foam base with a semi-circle cut out at the location of the seat bones

VICAIR Liberty Back - for comfort and support
- Folded with chair

NXT lateral trunk support
- Swing away lateral trunk support
- Adjustable length

NXT Multi fit Head support pad

NXT Cushions

NXT Fixed Height and Height Adjustable back system
- Height Adjustable backs
- Optional lateral and pelvic support
- Quick release
- Fixed Height plus Contour

Activities of daily living

Tension adjustable upholstery for all wheelchairs

Bed wedge cushion for sitting up in bed
- Custom wedges cut to size with covers

Medical sheepskin and sheepskin products
- Real medical sheepskin

Aneroid blood pressure meters

Bedpans, female and male urinals

Wheelchair laptrays for manual and power chairs
- Custom made

Easyreach reaching aid
- For difficult to reach spaces

Transfer belt assisting with transferring patient

Visit our showroom for larger range

We claim directly from medical aid
Medical and clinic furniture

- Hospital high low bed Electric
  - Electric control

- Overbed table
  - Overbed table ideal for homecare use; clinic models also available

- Lift chair lies flat and assists user to stand up
  - Available in Textile or Genuine leather with colour options

- Patient lifting (monkey) poles and bed cradles keep blanket off legs

- Solutions offer on site Pressure mapping service for wheelchair seating surfaces and users
  - Helps optimise cushion selection sometimes the most effective cushion is not the most expensive, contact us for assessment.

- APT - Passive and active exercising
  - APT-1
    - Improves circulation
  - APT-5
    - For cycling upper and lower Forward and backwards for arms and legs

Medical Rental & hiring Service

- Basic steel wheelchair
  - Per day or month

- Light weight wheelchair
  - Per day or month

- Overbed table

- Lift chair lies flat and assists user to stand up

- Crutches aluminium
  - Per day or month

- Walking frames aluminium
  - Per day or month

- Basic power Scooter
  - Per day or month

- Basic power chair
  - Per day or month

- Medical bed - rental monthly

- Commode and bathroom aids rental
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Spares and components

- Elevating and replacement footrests for most brands
- Batteries and chargers for all makes of wheelchairs
- We replace, repair and rebuild all makes of wheels
- We stock large range of bearings and castors

Wheelchair service and repairs

- We repair and adapt all makes of manual wheelchairs
- We service, repair, adapt all makes of power wheelchairs
- We manufacture custom wheelchair access ramps
- Custom made pediatric inserts for growing chairs
- Custom made pommels and seating systems
- Custom transfer boards and wheelchair trays
- Headrest systems for all wheelchairs
- Purpose built wheelchairs and commodes

Contact and showroom

69 Stewart street
Goodwood
SOUTH AFRICA
7460

Tel (021) 592 3370
www.wheelchairs.co.za

Visit our showroom for larger range

Find us on Facebook

Wheelchair friendly bathrooms at our showroom

Park in front of our showroom

Tel (021) 592 3370
www.wheelchairs.co.za